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Regularization and Resistance: Urban
Transformations in Late NineteenthCentury Greece
Eleni Bastla
Introduction
In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries both new and wellestablished nations called upon urban planning and civic architecture to
define the ir nati onal identities, mark progress, and unde rscore their
commitment to modernity. 1 While the same design principl es, and often
the same accompanying civic archi tecture. were employed throughout
Eu rope and the co lonies, they came to assume uniqu e, nationalist
intc rp1e tations in each cou ntry, especially among the newly-established
ones. In the kingdom of Greece, which I shall examine more closely he re,
the drafting of a new plan fo r Athens in 1833 re presented more than a
p hysica l urban plan; it sy mbolized th e co untry's reb irt h. , classica l
orientation, and modern national identity.t Furthe rmore, I shall explore
the modernity evoked by such pbns and their effects on th.c life of the
.inhabitants.
Trained at first as an architect, I had always assumed that space shaped
not onl y our view of the world at large, but, more intimately, ou r very
own Jives, our daily routines, and family and social inte ractions. One day,
h owever, as I was thinking about my aunt Fofo's a p artment in
Thessaloniki, I came to realize that she had recreated, as closely as she
possibly could, the layout of the one family home she had lived in as a
I This essay is based on myfonhcominghookon ninctccmh -cc nturypl ann ingand civi<:
architec ture, A/rJ(/t rnAthms:Pianningtht M)•th.J remain indebted 10 the participants of the
King's Coll ege conference and to 11-brk Forte for their cummcms and sugges tions. Special
tha nks arc also due to my fami ly who came along w London: Ma rk , Marc ello, and (rhcn)
five week old 1-.lario. Unless otherwise noted, all translations are mine.
lSee Papagco rgiou-Vcnetas \<,!94; Bast6a \ 'J<J4.

From (j"r«l Soriny in t!tt Alaling, / 863- /fi!J: Rralitiu, ,\) miiD/s ant! Visi11ns, ed. Philip C;~.rabotL
Copyright 0 1997 by Phil ip Caraborr. Publis hed by Vario rum, Ashgate Publishing Ltd,
Gower House, Cmft R~n.d , Al dcrshot, Ham[>Sh ir c, GU l l J HR.
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young bride and up to the 1960s. Most of the furniture from the old
house, designed for larger, high ce ili nged rooms, came into her new
apanment, crowdi ng iu efficiently designed rooms. A large, round table
dominates the siuing room wh ich is :~ l so the din ing room for all but the
most formal of occasions, when the large solo11i (living room) and 1rnpa.mi11
(d ining room) ::are ceremoniously opened. I know that the homemaking
tastes of my aunt Fofo - who is in her seve nties - do nm provide hard
scientific proof about the uses of space. After discussing this personal swry
with my architecture students, who agreed that their apartments in Sr
L ou is re semb le their own bedrooms in their family homes, I began
searching for other examples of resistance to imposed spatial changes,
resistance to the efforts of urban modernization.
The connection berwccn modernity and the new, regularized town plans
is not, of course, unique ro the modem Greek case. Baron Haussmann's
extensive urban projects in Paris (1853-70) created an irreparable rupture
within the traditional city. 3 'The streets, our streets, are where modernism
belongs,' remarked Marsha ll Berman in his study of modernism. 4 'Part of
Haussmann's purpose was to give modernity a shape,' wrote 1>]. Clark:'
Most of the writings on modernity and the city stem from the work of
Charles Baudelaire, who described how the modernization of a city's
physical fabric brought about the modernization of its citizens' souls./\
In focusing on late nineteenth-century Greece, I shall question this
premise regarding state-initiated, wholesale and radical modernization of
space and daily life. Were the citizens involved in the planning process?
Did they in iti:uc, suppon , or resist the changes? Was the break with the
past as clear as it is usu::ally presented? Can spa tial change accelerate social
c hange? Can we measure the recalcitrance of people holding on to old
paucrns of l:fe? Can we document the memory of urban space? Writing
about the making of modern Greece over a century later, is it still possible
to hear the dissenting voices in the p::atterns of words and stones, in rhe
archives and buildings, in the streets and the marketplace? l\•ty aim is to
provide an arm:Jture for understanding space in an historical context,
integrating it into the modern Greek studies discourse which has
traditionally focused on language and history.
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establi sh ment of unified and rational gu idelines for urban design. The
newly-planned cities, adorned with neo-classical structures, were seen as
tangible symbols of progress towards 'enlighte ned' Europe, of internal
political and cultural unity, and of the break from Ottoman ruieJ For the
first time a centralized system of civic design was institu ted where by all
planning decisions originated in the capital. Despite dramatic domestic and
inte rnational political events th::at marked the administrations of Joannis
Kapodistrias (182S-31), King Otto (1833-62), and George I, one observes
a remarkable degree of continuity in the forma l solutions and implementation processes which characterized major planning and architectu ral
projects. These projects also suggest the internal momentum inherent in
architecture and urban design that is inevitably affected by political crises,
yet docs not necessarily veer off course becau se of them.
Rebuilding after the devastating years of the War of Independence
(1821 -28 ) carried strong messages of rege neration to the wretched
population. Many inhabitants, forced to flee during the war, were eager
to return and reclaim their towns. Furthermore, an increasing number of
refugees had to be immediately accommodated in the new state. Members
of the French Expedition scitntiftqut dt Morle, who had supervised the
withdrawd of the Egyptian army from the Pcloponnese in the late 1820s,
offered valuable technical services to the young Greek state. Kapodistrias
took a personal interest in rebuilding Greek towns, often visiting the sites
himself, and giving encouragement to the loca l inhabitants. In 1829, he
founded the Scmo ton epi tis ochyromntopoiio,r kni orchirtktonikis axiomatikon
(Corps of Officers in Charge of Fortifications and Arch itectu re), which
placed all new buildings under its jurisdiction. 11 T his policy was also
::adopted by his successors. Ni ne new towns were designed during his rule,
while the plans of th irteen more were under prcparation.9 Moreover, his
adm inistration set out to restructure existing street patterns, which hitherto
lacked the geometric layouts of pre-planned settlements. Straight streets,
town squares and public spaces were proposed for existing towns, while
the design of new ones was based on orthogonal grids of different degrees
of complexity. In coastal towns the oriem::ation of the grid usually followed
the shoreline. The grid plan had practical advantages with re spect to
surveying and establishing new settlements, but it also underscored the

In Greece, in accordance with the prevailing design theories of the time,
one of the main in tentions behind rh e urban project s that were
undertaken, or completed, during the reign of King George I was the
.I Set: Pi11k11ey 1':158.
4 Berma11 198!1: IZ.
5Ciark 1984:66.
6 8 erma11 1988:147.
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7 Rcncctillg tht: modemizing efforts of its ldmi11i.-tr~tion. the Ottoman Empire was also
undenakin)!: urhan tr311sfmmariolls aecording lU wcsrcm Europ"a11 principles; sec C:t:lik 19!16.
These ~hangt:s, howt:vcr, were hardly ackii<>Wied)!:cd ill the cnnte mJlUI:.UY G1ct:k press,
whi~h adaptt:d the We~t's image <>f the Ottoman Empirt: as backwaTd and fruzt:ll i11 tim.:.
This view, 11atin11alist a11d Oriemalist at once, jusrifoed, illtcmally, the War of illd t:pt:ndt:IICe
an d u11dencQfed Greece's progr.:ss rmnrds motlcmity and the West.
11 Ko kkuu 191!5: 360.
~Dornvinis 19!15: Z88.
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new su re's independence from O n oman rule. In the words of S. Bulga ris,
the Corfi ote engineer of the French arm y who designed a plan for Nau p/ia
(with T. Vallianos), Tripo/is (wit h Garnot) and Parras, rhc new plans
designated the passage 'from barbarity to civilization'. 10
One of the most important planning docu mcms of the time, the decree
'On the Hygienic Building of Towns and Villages', introduced at the
beginning of Otto's rule in May 1835, estab lished genera l plann ing
gu id elines and placed local authorities in charge of it s executio n. !I
Inspired by contemporary town-planning practices, the decree encouraged
and fac ilitated urbanization in a nation that was still primari ly agrarian.
Ir described the proper loca tion of new sctdemems, the advantages of the
orthogonal street pauern, the creation of squares, 'divided symmetrically,
but not of excessive size', and the need for paving and street decoration.
Public buildings, 'that is the church, the school, the hotel, the Town Hall ',
etc., were to be located in the centre of the town, with private houses
around them. Stables, slaughterhouses, cemeteries, hospitals, and prisons
had to be sited outside the city limits, while various industries were
required to obtain a police perm it to operate within or outside the city.
Concerns with decorum were not absent, ei ther. 'The areas around and
near the cities and towns should be provided with promenades and alleys
of fru it-trees or, at least, shady ones'. IZ

Many of d1e early nineteenth-century plans envisaged elaborate entrance
gares, rree-pl:mring around the city perimeter, ubiquitous tree-lined avenues
crossing the towns, and wide sq uares with sym bolic names: Piazza
Nazionale, Place d'Othon, Place de Sr Dimitriou . This large-scale bu il ding
activity carried multiple messages to the Greek population. Ir demonstrated
in concrete terms the reorganization that the cou ntry was undergoing, the
cenrralization and increased control assumed by the government, and, in
return, the government's responsibili ty for the well-being of the people.
While celebrating the imported institutions of nationalism and the monarchy,
urban planning also aimed at prcscn•ing religious traditions and showcasing
t he country's arch aeological u easures and gloriou s pasr. I n 1866, E.
Mani takis, the director of public works at the Nlinistry of the Interior,
proudly reponed on the country's reconstruction: 'Greece,' he wrote, 'when
she came out of the War of Independence, was literally a pile uf ruins.'
After the libera tion and within a third of a century, 'twenty-three old ci ties
10
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especially proud of
.

. d eets [its] beautiful houses built acco1dmg tO Italian
large and wel!-ah~n:f ::rhicl; date only to 1834, [its] nu~ero~s. public
taste, the olde~
ulation] which, in its manner of dress.m_g: hvmg, and
with the great family of the CIV!hzed nations
of Europe.u

:~~~;~r;sis [::~~~~ ~~~ntified

His pride reflected the gen.eral position ar t~e t~~~·m'~n~;:· ~~~e~~~i~hg~
1
new bu ildi ng~, t_he, we l~-a~ ~':dio~;~c~~ti::al progress.
living, and thmkmg t ha d 1 p odernization of the Greek landscape
w.hile t he drive tow: ~ sni~~~c;mh century, after the 1850s proposed
conunued throughout t.
d' ctly the limited resources of the new
e~ :~ncy and practicality, rat her than
town plans ?egan ~efl~ctmgnmeo:e
0
state, placm g pnon ty
~ Planning efforts in the lase decades
extmvagance and baroque gran eur.f ' limited to the ad ju stment and
of t he ninete_cnth cemu r.y w~~~io nt:nand th e extension of existing
impl e mentation of ~arller -clas;ical civic and domestic arehi~ecture
set tl ements. Meanwhi le, ne~nd s uares. The newly-aligned, straight or
began to defi ne new srreets
I q I I s but also the testing ground
straighte r streets became n~t on tr:~ o;::grcss. In the course of the
and p roo f of t he country s cl~nt: wer~ approved for the founda.t ion of
ni neteenth century, over 1_70 .P
ion of old ones. App roXImately
new towns and the rcgulanza~LOn or exp~::ion of over 5,000 inhabitants
th irty-five of these towns had a popu
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each.
cd on simple, utilitarian grids, or
•
The propose_d plans ~e~e e~~~~~e~a~f elaboration. The designs_ for new
on baroque designs of varymg g
eometric grid pattern, wh ile those
I r grid pattern was imposed
towns were always based on a regular, g
for old towns varied. In some cases, _a re~u a
arenr concern for the
on the plan of an existi ng town, wnh h~tl~ a~~rects were only slightly
existing street layout; in other cases, ~he exist~:~ was laid out on a regu!a~
altered and widened, wh ile _the town~ ex~;~; e I's reign, those of Kylhnt
grid. Of the town plans destgned_ .du n ~fs on t~e island of Kyrhira (18_71)
(1 864) and the minor port. of ~~.akop
s 1 & 2). The plan for Aegma,
are examples of simple gr.ld designs (fir
"d on the existing town, but
approved in 1898, ~id not unpose a r~~~e~rs g:~ere intended to mark th e
on ly on its extensiOn. Two rows o
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expanded town (fig. 3). Filiatra (1876) is a good example of a regu lar plan
imposed on an existing: town. Some straight streets were opened through
the existing fabric, m:my of the existing streets were widened, while the
town's exte nsion followed a regu lar grid plan (fig. 4). Finally, a comparison
of the plan of Athens before liberation wit h the proposed design by S.
Kleamhis and E. Schaubc rt (1 833) and the :lCtual plan of the city in 1877
illustrates the changes d fected on the urban fabric, and the distance
between proposed and implemented designs (figs 5, 6 & 7).
M:my of the plans for nineteenth-century towns are now kept in the
archives of the Ministry of Planning in Athens, and have become the
subject of several noteworthy studies by a grou p of scholars in the Faculty
of Arch ir ecture at rh e Univers iry of Th essa loniki. 15 Ou11ining rhe
directives behind the exte nsive urban planning efforts, in a rcccm article
on th e su bject it is m:tintaincd that
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the modern city was viewed ... [as[ an insuume nt that would homogenize
a popu l:nion of different origins, a labontory to cre:tte and inculcate the
new social order's pan crns, norms, and values -as the mold, in other words,
capable of convening the peasant imo the bomgeois, the inhabitant imo
the cilizen of a new national state ... The main purpose of the centralized
st:lte established in Greece was to remove from civil society the initiative
for all actions deemed t O co ncern public interest, and to reduce these
:tctions to objects of state autho rity and controL

While thcs.:: planning principles were in co ncert with co ntemporary
pracricc, fin::mcial consua ints on the Greek state, Jack of pu blic comrol
of most of the land , insufficient infrasrructure, and the government's weak
hold on domestic and international polirics spelled a drastic com promise
on the ambitious town plans, now scalt:d down to the Greek reality. By
the end of the nineteenth century, the article concl udes,
th e trJditional town had been remodelled, homogenized, and unified. Its
consuuction was more or less r:Hionalizc:d by the new relationships between
public and private domains, and its fabric was opened up and regularized
through alignmcms, ci\·ic S<]Uarcs, and publ ic s paces. 1 ~

Neverr hclcss, whi le the principles of rational, orthogo nal design were
broad ly supported, especia lly since they signalled a clear break with the
era of Ottoman rule, the methods and extent of urbanizing effo rts were
frequently resisted by the citizens.
T he state's cenrra lizcd and burea ucratic approach to urban design
certainl y rcprescmed a radical break from the tradition o f local :mtonomy
in the prc- 182 1 period. Howeve r, the srare did not disreg:ud the right to
L1 See Kafkoula et al. l 'J<JO; l' raktika l<J85.
l h H ~sta(>glou-1\lartinidis l'J'J .i : 102-.>, 104-5,

110.

Fig. L Plan for Kyllini (1864). Scale: 1/1000. Archives of the Greek
Ministry of Planning. Population in 1879: 220
(Kafkoula ct a!. 1990: 185).

Fig. 3. Plan for Aegina (1898). Scale: 1/1000. Archives of the Greek
Ministry of Planning. Population in 1879: 2,917 (Kafkoula et al. 1990:
140). Population in 1896: 485 (Ministry of Planning, Housing, and
Environment 1984: 30).

Fig. 4. Plan for Fi1iaua (1 876). Scale: 1/1000. Archives of the Greek
Ministry of Planning. Popu lation in 1879: 5,632 (Kafkou la et al. 1990:
226; Ministry of Planning, Housing, and Environment 1984: 28).

Fig. 5. Map of Athens by L.F. S. Fauvel (c. 1780). BibliothCque Narionale:
Ca rtes er P lans No. lnv. Gc. D. 17297; reprinted in the exhibition
cata logue 'A9qva: nJp<J7rai"x:iJ im:OOtaYJ, M inistry of Cuhure, Athens 1985:
20-1. Population in 1775- 95: c. 13,000 (Travlos 1960: 222).

Fig. 6. Proposed plan for new Athens by Stamatios Klcanthis and Eduard
Schaubert (1 833). Staatliche Graph ische Sammlung, Munich. Population in 1831:
3,000 (Travlos 1960: 234).

Fig. 7. Map of Athens (1877). E. Curtius and J.A. Kaupert, Atlas von Atlm1, Berlin 1878. Population in
1879-81: 65,499 (Leontidou 1989: 60).
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private property, nor did it prohibit rhe citizens' involvement in local
planning matters. The participation of citizens ranged from enthusiastic
support to active resistance and ridicule of official positions and actions.
I shall now examine more dosely the citizens' involvement in these
extensive planning efforts, and the impact of the alleged spatial
homogenization on their lives. Generally speaking, public involvement in
urban design took the following three forms: a) input into the design
process; b) critique of the designs; and c) resistance to urban changes.

collected the necessary materials and was 'waiting to begin as soon as the
plan of the city arrives'. 20 Similarly, in March 1829, the inhabitants of
Mystras voiced their determination to leave their town and rebuild the
famed city of Sparta. They requested that the government send an
architect to create the plan of the city so that they could build accordingly.
Their buildings ought to be simple, they wrote, like those of the ancient
Spartans, and in accordance with the limited resources of the new state.
In modern Sparta they planned to erect a church for the praise of God,
a hospital for the needy, and a school 'for the search for light'.z 1
This tradition of civic involvement in planning matters continued during
the reign of George I. Frequently, for example, the town council of
Athens successfully recommended to the prefecture of Attica and Boeotia
extensions of the approved city plan. In june 1871, it brought up an
earlier decision to establish 'farming suburbs' that would allow those
residents who were farmers to have barns for storing animal food, as that
provision was not included in the city plan. 22 It also attempted, though
unsuccessfully, to reassign Liberty Square its original name, Ludwig
Square, after King Otto's father, in appreciation of his philhellcnism and
support of the Greek kingdom.n
The planning process incorporated a number of checks and balances,
and the citizens were aware, at leas t in gene ral terms, of building
legislation. For example, in a letter to the police authorities dated 16
August 1871, a group of concerned Athenian citizens objected to the
construction of an anatomy building and a chemical laboratory by the
University ncar the municipal hospital, pointing out that, within city
limits, such uses were expressly forbidden by the 1835 decree 'On the
Hygienic Building of Towns and Villages'. Concerns over public health,
fire safety, and the emission of noxious fumes, especially near a hospital,
were among the issues raised. The police forwarded their letter to the
Minister of the Interi or who, after consulting with the state medical
council, decided that work on the two buildings should continue
undisturbed, since what was being built was not a chemical factory but
rather a teaching laboratory for the students. 24
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Input into the Design Procw
Citizens gave direct input to the government regarding both large-scale
plans, such as the establishment of new towns, or small-scale
interventions, such as the realignment of a street or widening of a square.
Soon after the first planning efforts took effect under Kapodisrrias, Greek
citizens began to associate wide streets and public squares with 'good'
design, and encouraged the state to regularize all scu!ements. Residents
had expressly requested a tahil:otJ (orderly) plan for the rebuilding of their
towns. l7 Many of the reports which they submiued · are quite articulate,
sophisticated, and persuasive, exhibiting an awareness of contemporary
planning principles. Initiated by the town council, the town elders or the
lone landowner who disagreed with a given planning decision, they were
usually taken into consideration by the state, and often acted upon as
resources permiued.
Thus, in i\·larch 1828, the residents of Tripolis reported to Kapodistrias
that they were determined to inhabit their city again, 'rebuilding it with
the help of the government, and bringing it back to its earlier or, if
possible, better state'Y' 'And may this little town,' wrote the inhabitants
of Elis two years later, 'which nature adorns with the most enjoyable
vistas, as it is getting built, be regulated with architectural lines for the
eternal pleasure of the residents and the sweet curiosity of the beautyloving passers-by.' 1'1 In their 1835 letter to the government, the residents
of Karystos requested the bui lding of a new town next to the old harbour,
arguing that the new ~ire by the sea would facilitate commerce, and the
existing rivers would promote local industry. Their request for an engineer
to design their town was granted by the government. A committee
appointed by the Karystians to oversee the erection of the first church
17Dorovinis 19l!S: 295. h should be )lOimcd out, however, that for the residems th<: idea
ofao orderly wwn was vagu<: and g<:ncral and did not necessarily correspood to asp<:cific
design
IHT. Grirsopoulos, 'f(f'Wp{n; Til<; TptnoAtT6t1<; (Ath ens 1976, vnl. 11, 40), cited io
'l~aknpoulos 1985: 313.
1'1Cited io Loukmos l'J78: 185.
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Use and decorum often went hand in h:md in the numerous petitions
that dealt with planning matters. In January 1874 the Athenian town
council voted to widen the square in front of the church of St
Konstantinou since, although it had already been widened once, its size
lll (;c neral State Art:hives (A th<:m;), /l.linistry of th<: lnt<:rior (GSA/Mil, Otto's Archive,
filc2Z'J.
l 1Cit<:d in Loukaws 1')79: Z'JZ--4.
Z2 GSA//I.II, City l'lans, Ath<:ns, file ZO.
Z.I Jbid. filet!!.
24 Jbid. The medical council was affiliated 10 the Ministry of the Interior.
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was sci][ not adequate 'in relationship to the magnificence and the size
of the church, and especially since during royal ceremonies infinite crowds
will gather'. In the event, the council's request was approved by the
government. 25
It is important to notice that input into the planning process was not
only the result of personal or local initiative. Several building and planning
decrees presupposed the involvement of local governing bodies in
planning efforts. According to the 1867 decree 'On the Execution of Plans
for Cities and Towns of the Kingdom', while the governmem set the
overall standards, building proposals originated at the local level:

modernization of the Greek countryside, avenues were created for
registering citizen input. Obviously, the government could not possibly
regulate all planning details n:.~tionwide. Even if the government's original
intent was to remove all civic initiative, as has been suggested in the
recent literature, 2'J both practical and political reasons allowed, and even
encouraged, local participation. In fact, the extent of local involvement
in the planning process from the early 1830s onwards would indicate that
at least during the last stages of Ottoman rule there already existed a
tradition of small-scale building and planning management initiated by the
town elders at the loca] level.

The minimum dimensions of area, fao;:adc and depth of building lots facing
streets or squares in cities or towns arc determined once, specifically for
c:1ch city and town, by royal decree, following consul!atiotJ of llu /own council
in tharge. The minimum such dimensions can nor be larger than those of
Athens, nor smaller than those of Hcrmuupolis [my italics].u'
Consequently, a number of local proposals were fo rwarded to the
government for approval. Fur example, an 1868 royal decree reads in part:
... taking into account the submitted act of tht town council of Falara, we
approve the naming of the squares in the small town of Stylis as follows:
a) the central [one to be nJmed] OlgJ Square, after the name of the Queen
and Our deJr spouse; b) the one on the site of Stamos Vrysi Diakos Square;
and c) the one near the boys' elementary school Odysscas Square. 27
When the new town of Eretria was established in 1870 to accommodate
refugees from Psara, a five-member local committee, consisting of the
mayor, the president of the town council, an engineer officer, and two of
the town's prokritoi (elders), was pur in charge of the settlement and land
allocation.2H
In the aftermath of the Greek War of Independence, a centralized
framework, spelled out in a number of decrees, was put in place, directing
the planning of new and existing settlements. While large-scale planning
proposals were usually carried out by state engineers in Athens, local
committees regularly initiated the process, urged the government to
facilitate a settlement, and, after a plan was put in place, proposed any
minor changes, adjustments, dedication of town squares, etc. \Vhen
financially feasible, the government usually approved the requests.
Therefore, within the centralized and bureaucratic machinery that was
established for the reordering, urbanization and, ultimately, the
z~ lbic.l., file 20.
21•Ji.jimnis lisK)'L"trnisr~~s (3 May 1867).
27 [bic.l. (2!! May 18Ml).
ZH Jbi<.l. (20Januaryl870).
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Critique of the DesigNs
Although there was, in general, broad support for regularization and
modernization, criticisms of the methods of implementation abounded. This
I consider to be another form of citizen involvement in the planning
process. \Vhilc, of course, we will never know the opinion of the man on
the street, much less of the woman in the house, we have a wide array of
opinions recorded in the press of the time. In their irreverent, critical and
often humorous tone, continuously scrutinizing the work of the experts, they
establish a dialogue of sorts between the authorities and street culture. By
and large, both the press and private individuals were behind the planning
efforts. Straight, wide streets, well-lit and safe, were what everyone wanted.
In December 1863, a certain K. Platis from Athens, owner of a house
he had built ten years earlier, criticized the fact that sidewalk levelling
did not happen all :.It once. As a result, he had been forced, twice, to
lower the ground level of his house, at his own expense, on the occasion
of the building of the Parliamem, even though he had originally acquired
an approved building permit. 'It is Parliament that should comply with
the [legal] decision, even with a minor distortion, and not my own house,
which has a value of 250,000 drachmas,' he asserted in his letter to the
Ministry of the lnterior.30 The editor of the Athenian daily Aion (5 August
1881) deplored the condition of the streets and sewers, complaining about
the lack of adequate amounts of water and about the slaughter of sheep
and goats in basements and not in the designated places outside the city.
Such deficiencies and practices, it was maintained, contributed to the
capital's unhealthy situation which required immediate attention. On 20
July 1882, Aio11 published a two-page letter signed by 'Ch B., doctor, in
Volos', which methodically criticized the plan of Volos. 'Although I am
not an engineer,' the anonymous commentator argued,
HSec above. notes 15 an<.ll6.
·111 GSNMI, City Plans, Athens,

file !4.
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the basis of any city or town plan built anew or redesigned and rebuild
should, I believe, be: a) health; b) open u:mspo na rio n; c) srruighmess of
succts and regularity o f squares, from which com~: dte beautification of the
city in general; and d) incorruptible economy in the design of private and
public strucuues.

Society's resistance to the alleged homogenization of space is harder to
document. Although the flat, two-dimensiona l plans of cities bespeak, in
fact, a wholesale regu larization of historical space, they tell on ly pan of
the story. A closer study of the documents and mentality of the time
reveals that residents, whi le living in newly-aligned streets and newlydesigned towns, continued to use spatial references that were based on
the previous history and special use of each site. In the course of her
ongoing research on nine tee nth-ce ntury Athens, I. Fatsea located a handwritten note in the archive of a prominent Athe nian intel lectual, a sort
of address book, dating from arou nd 1850. In part, it reads as follows:
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And on 23 june 1883, Ai011 published a dcmilcd article by M. Mclas, a
mayoral candidate, on the deplorable urban conditions of Athe ns, obviously
a topic of gene ra l concern. Although these lcuers and anicles were written
by the educated few and not the proverbial 'man in the street', their
public-.nion in a newspaper with a healthy circulation helped to disseminate
their authors' ideas, and widen the public discourse on planning.

Resistance 10 Urban Cha11ges
The issue of publi c rcsist::ancc ro these pl::anning efforts is more complex.
Firstly, there w::as the time-honoured cradition of disregarding the directives
and the established procedures for getting something built. Many
buildings went up without the ::appropriate permits, some on lots that were
reserved for future excav::arions or designated as public land for squares,
etc. In the Greek State Archives there :ne several letters from the Athens
city engineer I. Ycni sarli s to the Ministry of the Interior, deploring this
culture of lawlcssncss ..:u ' It is not my responsibility to determine whether
foreigners consider those who build on archaeological sites barbarians,' he
maintained on 21 August 1868, while calling for bener co-ordin:uion
between the city authorities, the police and archaeologists. On 31 March
1869, he :Hgued that:
There is a mistaken bel ief :m10ng certain landowners, who think th:u they
can create: roads inside the approved squ:m::s and close: them off with gates
from the approved streets. This idea took hold when the ministry ordered
ro allow citizens to bui ld in the interior of their lots before they build on
the facade of the approved street. Th at should not be allowed

On 27 April 1872, he condemned the widespread practice of building
without permits. On 30 june 1872, writing on the same issue, he
reprehended the apathy of the police in enforcing the law. Ycnisarlis did
not have an easy job, though he was not alone in deriding the existing
situation. One finds these very same criticisms voiced in numerous articles
and letters published in the contemporary press. Planning deviations, of
course, were not unique ro Greece. Planning is often carried out on
contested spacr.- and all but the most autocratic of governments have
tolerated a cert~in degree of unauthorized building.
.\L ibid., files

IS, 1'1.
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Professor Saripolos ncar the University in the newly constructed residence,
colour rose-pink.
High school director Gennadios, opposite the Philtl:ptdtjlil:i Etaireia [PhilEducational Society] under consrruction, in the housr.: with the grapevines .. .
Professor Vassilios Ekonomidis near the Cathedral, newly under construction,
at the hack side of the square, whr.:rr.: [there is] a b~kcry ...
I. Spiliotakis, Hermou Street, ncar the pJlm tree.

Professor Kotzias, near the residence of Leonardos 1he postman ...

'There is little doubt,' Fatsea comments, 'that Koumanoudis's list
perpetuates a tradition of space mapping familiar w most of his fellow
citizens from their experience of inh abiting pre-modern e nvironments
before the Greek Rcvolurion_'ll
Sim il ar spa t ial descriptions a re also found in the offi cial planning
decrees of the time. For exa mple, an 1876 decree on the minim um area
of the buildable squa res of the town of Fi liaua reads in part:
In the commercial part of the rown, d1at is from the house of Efstathios
Gombakis to the workshop of N.K. Antonaro poulos, and fr om the workshop
of the brothers G. Meuopouloi ro the house of P. Tzarou, and from the
house of G. Barberis to the house of C. Vorras, the [minimum buildable]
area {will be] twenty squlre royal pit:hts, the [minimum buildable] fa~adc
four pichts, and the [minim um] depth four pidm.-1·1

While the decree specifies the building dimensions in terms that are
common to all newly-planned cities, it also acknowledges the existi ng
history of the town and marks space accordingly. This strongly suggests
that in the late nineteenth century the Greeks conceived of space
.l l Fatsca n.d. The translation is by Fatsc~, and tries "tu catch sume of the awkward sylllax
ufthcU!iginal'. I would like rorhank the authtlffurgr.:ncruuslysharin~hcr research findin~
with me.
:\.I Efimait lit Kprniuot (5 June tll76). A pidrt i ~ abuur ZS inchc~ or 63.5 em.
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s imuhancous ly in modern a nd pre-modern ways, always nego tia ting

industrialized and increasingly international way of life, has been favoured
by later historians, Diliyiannis' attachment to local traditions and old ways
of life, representing the 'resistance of the past', 3H helps to explain his
popularity at the time. At least in the case of Greece, this resistance to
modernity may in itself be considered part of the experience of modernity.
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between the two.
Couc/usiofl

Most literature on the effects of modernization in Greece describes a
dichotomous picture: some Greeks embraced modernity, others resisted
it; some Greeks were equally comfonablc in European circles, others
criticized this attit ude as ami-Hellen ic. In an analysis of folk lore and
modern Greek ideology, it is argued that:
T he re arc, after all, two competing views of G reece. One built from the
accumulated materials of Europc3n Classical scholarship ... Th e other
involves reflexive knowledge - a sclf-poruait that docs not always fl atte r a
Greek's understanding of wh:n it means in practice to be Greek.

Moreove r, the second view is 'more li kely to dwell on the traces of
"lllrkish v:~ l ucs in everyday Greek life'Y Rather than consid ering these
two tradit ions as 'competin g', my resea rch points instead co tlieir
simultaneous coexistence, often in the same person or the same cra.lS 1\
French obse rve r of Greece in the l:lte 1880s remarked that:
The Greek man w:mu to adopt Etnopeln customs while hold ing on,
simul tlneous ly, to the uniqueness of h is people. H is p rid e urges him to
imitlte the manners :mJ formalities of the West. At the same rime, however,
he maintains a special attachment to local traditions, from which he would
part with difficulty. Among the cu ltivated Greeks this kind of duality is

striking.Jr,
It is precisely this simultaneity of belonging to the East and the West that
characterized, and continues to characterize, the modern Greek cond ition.
During the reign of George I this dynam ic coexistence of modern and
pre-modern mentalities was also exe mplified by the opposing oricntadons
of prime mi nisters C harilaos Trikoupis and Theodoros Diliyia nnis who
dominated Greek politics in the last quarter of the nineteenth centu ry.
Trikoupi s' imp ressive modernization effo rt s, wh ich in cluded the
construction of 568 miles of railway, 4,000 miles of telegraph lines, and
the opening of the Corinth Canal, dr3sti call y changed the face of the new
state.n While Trikoupis, the messenger of progress and of a modern,
J.4 Hcrzfch.l l<JI:!6: vii, ix.
.\~ I have explored furthe r this <Jucstion of bclun~ing
essay nn ncn·cbs,icisrn

~nd

1<>

two worlds simultaneously in an

archiu:ctuul practice in Greece frum 1830 to l<JZO <Bu u!a

199.'i).

M> Dcscham11S II:WZ: 6'J. For a discussion of other fo reign n avcllcrs' ;u;counts of b rc
nim:tcemh-ccmury Greece. sec Das rCa 1997.
•1 7C io~ l'J71J:IJ I.
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